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SUMMARY

Background
The spectrum of functional impairment in patients with compensated
chronic hepatitis C is incompletely defined.

Aim

To define hepatic impairment by quantitative tests (quantitative liver
function tests) and correlate results with disease severity in patients
with chronic hepatitis C.

Methods
We studied 285 adult patients with chronic hepatitis C prior to treatment
in the Hepatitis C Anti-viral Long-term Treatment against Cirrhosis Trial;
171 had Ishak fibrosis stages 2–4 (fibrosis) and 114 had stage 5 or 6 (cir-
rhosis). None had had clinical decompensation. A battery of 12 quantita-
tive liver function test assessed the spectrum of hepatic microsomal,
mitochondrial and cytosolic functions, and hepatic and portal blood flow.

Results
Twenty-six to 63% of patients with fibrosis and 45–89% with cirrhosis
had hepatic impairment by quantitative liver function test; patients with
cirrhosis had the greatest impairment (P-value ranging from 0.15 to
<0.0001). Cholate Cloral, cholate shunt and perfused hepatic mass corre-
lated with cirrhosis, stage of fibrosis (r = )0.51, +0.49, )0.51), varices
and variceal size (r = )0.39, +0.36, )0.41). PHM < 95 and cholate shunt
>35% identified 91% of patients with medium- or large-sized varices.

Conclusions
Hepatic impairment is common in compensated patients with fibrosis or
cirrhosis because of chronic hepatitis C. Cholate shunt, and cholate
Cloral and perfused hepatic mass, identify patients at risk for cirrhosis or
varices.
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INTRODUCTION

In routine clinical practice, chronic hepatitis C (CHC)

is monitored by history and physical examination,

standard blood testing, ultrasonography and liver

biopsy. Goals of monitoring include definition of dis-

ease severity, assessment for progression and evalua-

tion of the impact of treatments or interventions.

Patients with late stages of disease are identified by

deterioration in laboratory tests and development of

clinical complications, but patients with earlier stages

of disease have stable laboratory tests and no clinical

findings despite hepatic functional impairment and

portal hypertension.1 Prior to laboratory or clinical

deterioration, the progression of CHC from fibrosis to

cirrhosis disrupts hepatocyte function, distorts the

hepatic architecture, and alters hepatic and portal

blood flow. Therefore, tests measuring hepatic func-

tion, blood flow or mass might better define the spec-

trum of hepatic impairment in fibrotic stages of CHC

prior to obvious laboratory or clinical deterioration.

Hepatic metabolism, blood flow, portal-systemic

shunt and perfused mass can be defined by adminis-

tration of test compounds and measuring clearance or

quantifying metabolites.2–5 These tests are collectively

categorized as quantitative liver function tests (QLFTs).

Clearances of certain compounds, such as aminopy-

rine, antipyrine, caffeine, erythromycin and formation

of monoethylglycine xylidide (MEGX) from lidocaine,

assess hepatic metabolism. In contrast, clearances of

others, such as bile acids, lidocaine, propranolol, nitro-

glycerin and indocyaninine green, assess hepatic or

portal blood flow. Simultaneous measurement of clear-

ances of orally and intravenously administered cholate

assesses portal-systemic shunting (cholate shunt).6

Hepatic uptake of intravenously administered 99m-

technetium (99Tcm) sulphur colloid, measured by Sin-

gle Photon Emission liver-spleen scan (SPECT-LSS),

defines perfused hepatic mass (PHM).7, 8

The primary goal of our study was to define the

severity of hepatic impairment in a cohort of patients

with CHC who had fibrosis, including cirrhosis, but

who lacked biochemical or clinical decompensation. In

this study, we defined hepatic impairment from a bat-

tery of QLFTs. This battery assessed hepatic metabolic

capacity, hepatic blood flow, portal blood flow, portal-

systemic shunt and PHM. Our study subjects were

patients with CHC who were participants in the Hepa-

titis C Anti-viral Long-term Treatment against Cirrho-

sis (HALT-C) Trial.9 They had Ishak fibrosis scores

from 2 to 6, and, most notably, none had prior clinical

decompensation. Finally, because HALT-C patients

were comprehensively evaluated, we were able to

examine relationships of QLFTs to standard laboratory

tests, liver histology, and ultrasonographic and endo-

scopic findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study and associated consent forms were

approved by the National Institute of Diabetes and

Digestive and Kidney Disease, US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA), institutional review boards,

General Clinical Research Centers and other regula-

tory bodies within the participating centres. The study

was conducted according to the principles of the

Declaration of Helsinki regarding proper procedures

for human research. All subjects participating in this

study had signed individual informed consents for

both the main HALT-C trial and this HALT-C ancil-

lary study.

Three HALT-C clinical centres participated in the

study (University of Colorado Health Sciences Center,

Virginia Commonwealth University and University of

California, Irvine). A total of 578 patients were

enrolled in the main HALT-C trial at these three cen-

tres; and 285 agreed to participate in this ancillary

study of QLFTs. The characteristics of the 285 study

patients, the 293 patients at the participating centres

who did not enrol, and those of the remaining 804

patients from other HALT-C centres are given in

Table 1. The only difference was a lower proportion of

African-Americans in the studied patients compared

with unstudied patients within the three participating

centres. Key characteristics of the study population

were: mean age 49.9 years, 76% male, mean body

mass index (BMI) 29.4, 40% with cirrhosis, 92% hepa-

titis C virus (HCV) genotype 1 and mean HCV-RNA

6.4 � 0.56 log10 IU ⁄ mL.

Hepatic metabolism and blood flow were measured

by clearance techniques using a battery of test com-

pounds. Microsomal function was assessed by caffeine,

antipyrine and lidocaine (generation of mono-

ethylglycylxylidide, MEGX), mitochondrial function by

methionine, cytosolic function by galactose, and blood

flow and relative hepatic perfusion using stable iso-

topes of cholate and radiolabelled technetium sulphur

colloid.
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Cholates

2,2,4,4-2H cholate (CDN Isotopes Inc., Quebec, Canada,

product number D-2452) was administered orally

(40 mg) and studied under FDA Investigational New

Drug (IND) application 65 123. A solution (20 mg in

5 cm3 NaHCO3 1 mmol ⁄ ml) of 24-13C cholate (CDN

Isotopes Inc., product number C-3448) was studied

under FDA IND 65 121. The solution of 24-13C cholate

was passed through micropore filter and transferred to

sterile glass vials; sterility and absence of pyrogens

were confirmed prior to use.

Galactose

A solution of galactose (Low Endotoxin D-Galactose,

Pfanstiehl Laboratories, Inc., Waukegan, IL, USA, prod-

uct number G-105-1), 30 g in 100 mL sterile water,

was administered intravenously and studied under

FDA IND 65 107. The solution was passed through

micropore filter, transferred to infusion bags and

stored under sterile conditions. Sterility and absence

of pyrogens were confirmed prior to use.

Caffeine

Caffeine (Ruger Chemical Co., Irvington, NJ, USA,

product number 0072-5) was administered orally

(300 mg) and studied under FDA IND 65 175.

Antipyrine

Antipyrine (Ruger Chemical Co., product number

0032-5) was administered orally (500 mg) and studied

under FDA IND 65 122.

Lidocaine

Pharmaceutical grade lidocaine (Abbott Laboratories,

North Chicago, IL, USA), 2% lidocaine HCl was admin-

istered intravenously (0.5 mg ⁄ kg).

Methionine

1-13C-methionine [distributed by Metabolic Solutions,

Nashua, NH, USA and manufactured by Isotec, Inc.

(division of Sigma Aldrich Company), Miamisburg, OH,

USA, product number 49,008-3] was administered orally

(200 mg). The amino acid was solubilized in 100 mL

water with 200 mg unsweetened Kool Aid (Kraft Foods,

Rye Brook, NY, USA) to improve taste and solubility.

Sulphur colloid

[99Tcm]-sulphur colloid (cis-sulphur colloid, CIS-US,

Inc., Bedford, MA, USA) was administered intrave-

nously (5–6 mCi).

Analytical techniques, methods and proce-

dures related to analysis of test compounds from

Table 1. Selected baseline patient characteristics and laboratory results

QLFT sites’
study patients
(n = 285)

QLFT sites’
other
patients
(n = 293)

Remaining
HALT-C
patients
(n = 804)

P-value
(column
1 vs. 2)

P-value
(column
1 vs. 3)

Age [years, mean (�s.d.)] 49.9 (�7.2) 50 (�7.2) 50 (�7.2) 0.88 0.90
Gender (% male) 76 69 72 0.07 0.16
Race (% African-American) 11 27 14 <0.0001 0.14
Body mass index [kg ⁄ m2,
mean (�s.d.)]

29.4 (�4.8) 29.5 (�5.7) 29.9 (�5.5) 0.81 0.19

Cirrhosis (%) 40 41 37 0.82 0.40
Bridging fibrosis (%) 60 59 63 0.82 0.40
HCV genotype 1 (%) 92 89 89 0.14 0.13
HCV-RNA level [log10 of IU ⁄ mL,
mean (�s.d.)]

6.4 (�0.56) 6.4 (�0.56) 6.4 (�0.54) 0.83 0.09

Platelet count [·1000 ⁄ mm3,
mean (�s.d.)]

169 (�69) 175 (�65) 163 (�64) 0.27 0.22

QLFT, quantitative liver function test; s.d., standard deviation; HALT-C, Hepatitis C Anti-viral Long-term Treatment against
Cirrhosis; HCV, hepatitis C virus.
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samples of blood, saliva and breath are given in

Appendix A.

Protocol for QLFT testing

Quantitative liver function tests were performed at

baseline, prior to any treatment in the HALT-C trial,

and no patient was on anti-viral treatment at the time

of testing. Participants maintained a caffeine-free diet

for 3 days and were studied in the morning after an

overnight fast in the General Clinical Research Centers

of the participating centres. An indwelling catheter

was placed for sampling blood. First, 1-13C methionine

was administered and breath samples collected every

10 min for 1 h. Subsequently, the sequence of admin-

istration of the other test compounds was: lidocaine

(2 min), galactose (5 min), oral mixture of 2,2,4,4-2H

cholate, caffeine, antipyrine, NaHCO3 (600 mg) in

apple or grape juice (1 min) and 24-13C cholate after

mixing with 5 mL 25% human serum albumin (Bayer

HealthCare Tarrytown, NY, USA, NDC# 0026-0692-16;

1 min). Blood samples for analysis of test compounds

or metabolites were obtained at baseline and at 5, 10,

15, 20, 30, 40, 45, 60, 75, 80, 90, 105, 120, 150 and

180 min. Saliva samples were obtained at baseline and

at 6, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 h. After completion of

blood sampling, patients ingested 375 mL Ensure (Ab-

bott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA) 30 min prior

to SPECT-LSS. Serum, plasma and saliva were stored

at )20 �C and breath samples were stored at room

temperature until analysed.

The number of patients who completed each test

were: cholate elimination rate constant (cholate kelim)

282, clearance of orally administered cholate (cholate

Cloral) 282, clearance of intravenously administered

cholate (cholate Cliv) 282 and cholate shunt 282;

galactose elimination capacity (GEC) 279; SPECT-LSS

281; MEGX30 min 278; MEGX15 min 274; caffeine elimi-

nation rate constant (caffeine kelim) 262; methionine

breath test (MBT) 227; antipyrine elimination rate con-

stant (antipyrine kelim) 185 and antipyrine clearance

(antipyrine Cl) 182.

Clinical, laboratory, ultrasonographic and histologi-

cal studies were performed at baseline in all subjects

(N = 285). Fibrosis was categorized according to Ishak

fibrosis score, 2 through 4 (Fibrosis Group, N = 171)

vs. 5 or 6 (Cirrhosis Group, N = 114). To evaluate for

varices, upper gastrointestinal endoscopy, was per-

formed approximately 6 months after baseline and

only in those who failed to clear HCV-RNA, despite at

least 20 weeks of peginterferon alpha-2a ⁄ ribavirin

(224 of our 285 patients).9 Variceal size was catego-

rized as small, medium or large.

We examined interactions with obesity, insulin

resistance and hepatic steatosis as these factors may

promote hepatic fibrosis; and with hepatic inflamma-

tion, alcohol use and smoking – factors known to

influence hepatic function. Obesity was defined by

BMI (kg ⁄ cm2), insulin resistance by HOMA score,10

hepatic steatosis by the criteria of Brunt et al. (grades

0–4),11 hepatic inflammation by Ishak inflammatory

score and alcohol (lifetime intake) and smoking (pack-

years) from questionnaires.

Statistical considerations

Distributions of test results were defined by means,

medians, standard deviations, ranges, confidence limits

and quartiles of results. Associations of QLFTs with

cirrhosis and varices were evaluated by logistic regres-

sion using the c-statistic (area under receiver operating

characteristic curve).12, 13 Correlations of QLFTs with

Ishak fibrosis score, variceal size and standard labora-

tory tests were evaluated by regression analysis and

Spearman correlation coefficients.13, 14

Quantitative liver function test models were defined

by multivariate analysis. Relative strength of models

for predicting cirrhosis and varices was determined by

first testing for significance and then comparing c-

statistics (Statistical Analysis Software, versions 8.2

and 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The signifi-

cance of individual test variables in models was eval-

uated by stepwise selection using logistic regression

analysis.12–14

Correlations of QLFTs with BMI, HOMA score and

grade of hepatic steatosis were examined by multivari-

ate regression controlling for cirrhosis. Significant

relationships were further analysed after adjustment

for the influence of hepatic inflammation, lifetime

alcohol use and pack-years of smoking by multiple

regression analysis.12–14

RESULTS

Prevalence of abnormalities in standard
laboratory tests

Mean (�s.d.) for standard laboratory tests overlapped

with the normal range: bilirubin 0.78 � 0.44 mg ⁄ dL,

INR 1.0 � 0.10, albumin 3.8 � 0.39 g ⁄ dl and platelet
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count 169 000 � 69 000 ⁄lL. A minority of patients

had abnormal bilirubin, INR or albumin; only 4–16%

of the Fibrosis Group and 18–43% of the Cirrhosis

Group. Eighteen per cent of the Fibrosis Group and

68% of the Cirrhosis Group had platelet counts

<140 000 ⁄lL.

Prevalence of abnormal QLFTs

In contrast to standard laboratory tests, a significantly

higher percentage of patients had abnormal QLFTs,

26–63% of patients in the Fibrosis Group and 45–89%

in the Cirrhosis Group. The spectrum of function,

defined by QLFTs, ranged from normal to severely

impaired in both Fibrosis and Cirrhosis groups.

In the Fibrosis Group, 58% had cholate shunt >30%,

52% had cholate Cloral < 1300 mL ⁄ min and 38% had

PHM < 100. Patients with fibrosis who had abnormal

cholate shunt, cholate Cloral or PHM had significantly

higher prevalences of varices and splenomegaly, lower

albumin and platelet counts, higher Ishak fibrosis

scores and higher Ishak inflammation scores compared

with patients with fibrosis with normal cholate shunt,

cholate Cloral or PHM (data not shown).

In the Cirrhosis Group, 89% had cholate shunt

>30%, 87% had cholate Cloral < 1300 mL ⁄ min and

80% had PHM < 100. Patients with cirrhosis who had

normal cholate shunt, cholate Cloral or PHM had sig-

nificantly lower prevalences of varices, portal hyper-

tensive gastropathy and splenomegaly, lower bilirubin

and INR, and higher albumin and platelet counts com-

pared with patients with cirrhosis with abnormal cho-

late shunt, cholate Cloral or PHM (data not shown).

Relationships of QLFTs to Ishak stage of fibrosis

As anticipated, the hepatic function of the Cirrhosis

Group was worse than that of the Fibrosis Group (Fig-

ure 1). P-values ranged from 0.15 to <0.0001 depend-

ing upon the QLFT. Mean and medians of PHM,

cholate Cloral and cholate shunt demonstrated the

greatest differences between patients with fibrosis and

patients with cirrhosis. The likelihood of cirrhosis

increased with worsening quartiles of hepatic function

as measured by QLFTs (P-values ranged from 0.16 to

<0.0001, Appendix B).

As shown in Table 2, QLFTs, particularly PHM

(r = )0.51, P < 0.001), cholate Cloral (r = )0.52,

P < 0.001) and cholate shunt (r = 0.49, P < 0.001),

correlated significantly with Ishak fibrosis score. QLFTs

assessing total hepatic blood flow (ranges of r = )0.16

to )0.25) and hepatic metabolism (ranges of r = )0.11

to )0.31) correlated only weakly with Ishak fibrosis

score.

Mean (�s.d.) of PHM for Ishak fibrosis stages 2–6

were 104 � 5.8 (N = 28), 102 � 6.2 (N = 82),

99.3 � 6.9 (N = 58), 94.7 � 9.0 (N = 52) and

90.7 � 9.6 (N = 61). The reported lower limit of nor-

mal is PHM 100.15, 16 At a PHM of 100, the mean

Ishak fibrosis score was 3.7 – implying that PHM

is abnormal at precirrhotic stages of hepatic fibrosis

(Figure 2a).

Mean (�s.d.) for cholate shunt for fibrosis stages

2–6 were 27 � 9%, 33 � 13%, 37 � 15%, 44 � 15%

and 51 � 17%. The reported upper limit of normal is

30%.17 At a cholate shunt of 30%, the mean Ishak

fibrosis score was 2.6, implying that cholate shunt is

abnormal at even earlier stages of hepatic fibrosis than

PHM (Figure 2b).

Relationships of QLFTs to varices

Seventy-six of the 224 patients who underwent endos-

copy had oesophageal varices (34%). Of the patients

with varices, only 20% had abnormal bilirubin

(>1.2 mg ⁄ dL), 21% abnormal INR (>1.2), 47% abnor-

mal albumin (<3.5 g ⁄ dL) and 67% abnormal platelet

count (<140 000 platelets ⁄lL). Interestingly, only 63%

of patients with varices had cirrhosis on liver biopsy

and only 51% had splenomegaly on ultrasonography.

In contrast, 88% had cholate shunt >30%, 87% had

cholate Cloral < 1300 mL ⁄ min and 79% had

PHM < 100. The prevalence of varices increased with

worsening quartiles of hepatic function as measured

by QLFTs (P-values ranged from 0.18 to <0.0001,

Appendix B).

Quantitative liver function tests, particularly PHM

(r = )0.41, P < 0.001), cholate Cloral (r = )0.39,

P < 0.001) and cholate shunt (r = 0.36, P < 0.001),

correlated significantly with variceal size (Table 2).

QLFTs assessing total hepatic blood flow (ranges from

r = )0.14 to )0.19) and hepatic metabolism (ranges

from r = )0.09 to )0.23) correlated poorly with vari-

ceal size.

Varices were classified as medium or large in 22

cases. All patients with medium or large varices had

elevated cholate shunt, reduced cholate Cloral and, all

but one, reduced PHM. In contrast, 14% of patients

with medium to large varices had normal platelet

counts, 23% lacked histological cirrhosis and 45% had

802 G. T . EVERSON et al.
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Figure 1. The distributions of results for all quantitative liver function tests (QLFTs) are displayed. Results in patients with
Ishak fibrosis scores 2–4 (Fibrosis) are compared to results in patients with Ishak fibrosis scores 5 or 6 (Cirrhosis). Boxes
define interquartile ranges (25th to 75th percentiles). Medians are indicated by solid lines and means by dotted lines. Small
black bars show 10th and 90th percentiles, and outliers are plotted individually. Nearly all QLFTs, except cholate Cliv and
MEGX30 min, were worse in patients with cirrhosis.
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normal sized spleens. Patients with no, small, medium

or large varices had mean PHMs (�s.d.) of 99.7 � 7.5

(N = 144), 94.9 � 9.0 (N = 54), 87.4 � 8.6 (N = 18)

and 83.3 � 7.8 (N = 4). Mean (�s.d.) cholate shunts

were 36 � 15% (N = 147), 43 � 15% (N = 53),

52 � 13% (N = 18) and 73 � 14% (N = 4) respec-

tively.

Perfused hepatic mass, cholate Cloral and cholate

shunt also correlated significantly with other indica-

tors of advanced liver disease and portal hypertension,

including presence and grade of portal hypertensive

gastropathy, splenomegaly and standard laboratory

tests (data not shown).

QLFT cut-offs for cirrhosis and varices

Our study did not include patients with HCV and

minimal stage disease (Ishak Fibrosis score 0 or 1)

or healthy volunteers. Despite limiting our study to

late stages of fibrosis, QLFTs, particularly PHM, cho-

late shunt and cholate Cloral, were able to detect

patients with cirrhosis or varices. Examination of the

results displayed in Table 3 suggests that cut-offs of

PHM 100, cholate shunt 30% and cholate Cloral

1250 mL ⁄ min (the upper limits of the normal ranges

for these tests) could be useful in screening for cir-

rhosis or varices. Cut-offs of PHM 90, cholate shunt

Table 2. Correlations of QLFTs with Ishak fibrosis score
and variceal size

QLFT
Fibrosis score
(r coefficient)

Variceal size
(r coefficient)

PHM
PHM )0.51*** )0.41***

Tests of the portal circulation
Cholate Cloral )0.52*** )0.39***
Cholate shunt +0.49*** +0.36***

Tests of total hepatic blood flow
Cholate kelim )0.25*** )0.19**
Cholate Cliv )0.16** )0.14*
GEC )0.21*** )0.16*

Tests of metabolism
Microsomal tests

Antipyrine kelim )0.31*** )0.20**
Antipyrine Cl )0.23** )0.23**
Caffeine kelim )0.30*** )0.22**
MEGX15 min )0.13* )0.15*
MEGX30 min )0.11 )0.09

Mitochondrial test
MBT )0.25*** )0.17*

QLFT, quantitative liver function test; PHG, portal hyperten-
sive gastropathy; PHM, perfused hepatic mass; Cl, clearance;
iv, intravenous; MBT, methionine breath test; GEC, galactose
elimination capacity; MEGX, monoethylglycine xylidide.
* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

Figure 2. Panel (a) demonstrates the relationship of perfused hepatic mass (PHM) to Ishak fibrosis stage, in reference to the
normal range for PHM. As Ishak fibrosis stage increases, PHM decreases. The trendline, fit by nonlinear regression of mean
PHM vs. Ishak fibrosis stage, indicates that Ishak fibrosis score is 3.7 at a mean PHM of 100, the lower limit of the normal
range. Panel (b) demonstrates the relationship of cholate shunt to Ishak fibrosis score, in reference to the normal range for
cholate shunt. As Ishak fibrosis score increases, cholate shunt increases. The trendline, fit by nonlinear regression of mean
cholate shunt vs. Ishak fibrosis stage, indicates that Ishak fibrosis score is 2.6 at a mean cholate shunt of 30%, the upper
limit of the normal range. Error bars in both panels indicate the 95% confidence limits for the means of Ishak fibrosis
score.
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40% and cholate Cloral 1000 mL ⁄ min decrease the

sensitivity but increase the specificity for diagnosis

of cirrhosis and varices. Cut-offs of PHM < 95 or

cholate shunt >35% identified 91% (20 of 22) of the

patients with medium- or large-sized varices. A cut

off of PHM < 90 identified 55% (12 of 22) and

a cut off of cholate shunt >40 identified 86% (19

of 22) of the patients with medium- or large-sized

varices.

Analysis of covariates

Selected covariates that might affect the relationships

of QLFTs with fibrosis (BMI, HOMA score and grade of

hepatic steatosis) or influence the QLFT measurements

(hepatic inflammation, alcohol use and smoking) were

also examined. By multivariate analysis, the relation-

ships of PHM, cholate Cloral and cholate shunt with

hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis were preserved after con-

trolling for all of the above covariates.

However, we did observe significant relationships of

BMI with GEC (P < 0.0001) and MBT (P < 0.04),

HOMA score with AP kelim (P < 0.0001), AP Cl

(P = 0.06), MBT (P = 0.021) and PHM (P < 0.04), and

grade of hepatic steatosis with AP Cl (P = 0.03) and

MBT (P = 0.0012), after controlling for cirrhosis and

other covariates. The latter findings suggest that the

relationships of metabolic QLFTs with fibrosis and cir-

rhosis may be influenced by additional factors, other

than fibrosis, that alter hepatic metabolism.

Models to predict cirrhosis and varices

We next determined whether QLFTS improved predic-

tion of cirrhosis or varices beyond that achievable

by the combination of bilirubin, albumin, INR and

Table 3. Sensitivity, specificity and PPV and NPV for cirrhosis and varices based upon cut-offs for PHM, cholate shunt and
cholate Cloral

Test cut-offs Cirrhosis Varices

PHM (ratio)
Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

PPV
(%)

NPV
(%)

Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

PPV
(%)

NPV
(%)

110 98 4 41 78 99 5 35 88
105 94 31 48 88 88 24 37 80

100* 80 61 58 82 79 53 47 83
95 55 82 68 73 63 78 59 80
90 34 92 75 68 33 86 56 72
85 26 96 83 66 24 91 58 70

Cholate shunt (%)
20 99 11 42 95 96 7 35 79

30� 88 43 51 84 87 36 41 84
40 64 73 61 75 64 65 49 78
50 37 91 72 68 37 86 57 73
60 20 95 74 64 17 92 52 68
70 12 98 82 63 12 96 60 68

Cholate Cloral (mL ⁄ min)
1750 98 17 44 94 97 13 36 90
1500 93 29 46 86 95 23 39 89

1250* 84 51 53 83 84 43 43 84
1000 67 74 63 77 68 66 50 80
750 41 88 69 69 43 84 58 74
500 19 96 76 64 20 93 60 69

PHM, perfused hepatic mass; Cloral, clearance of the orally administered [2,2,4,4-2H] cholate; PPV, positive predictive value;
NPV, negative predictive value.
* Lower limit of normal range.
� Upper limit of normal range.
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platelet count. The combination of standard laboratory

tests yielded c-statistics of 0.83 and 0.74 for prediction

of cirrhosis and varices. Models incorporating QLFTs

with standard laboratory tests had the best prediction

for cirrhosis and varices. The top models for both cir-

rhosis (c-statistic 0.87, 95% CI: 0.82–0.91) and varices

(c-statistic 0.79, 95% CI: 0.72–0.86) included PHM,

cholate shunt (or cholate Cloral) and MEGX15 min. By

stepwise logistic regression, PHM, cholate Cloral and

cholate shunt were consistently significant variables in

all models. Of interest, the addition of histological

diagnosis of cirrhosis had no effect in any model in

diagnosing varices.

DISCUSSION

This study represents the most comprehensive evalua-

tion of quantitative tests of liver function in the larg-

est cohort of patients prior to clinical decompensation.

Our study patients were enrolled in HALT-C and repre-

sentative of the whole HALT-C cohort.9 These patients

had significant fibrosis or clinically compensated cir-

rhosis and had failed prior interferon-based therapy.

Even though 40% of our patients had cirrhosis, stan-

dard laboratory assessment was generally in the nor-

mal range and none had experienced ascites, variceal

haemorrhage, encephalopathy or hepatocellular carci-

noma. Disease severity was assessed by clinical, labo-

ratory, virological, histological and endoscopic studies.

As a result, we were able to examine key relationships

of QLFTs with all major components of clinical assess-

ment of patients with CHC. We assessed a broad range

of hepatic functions by simultaneously performing 12

QLFTs using eight test compounds. The size of the

study population and comprehensive evaluation

allowed us to determine the value of quantitative tests

of liver function.

Despite the stable, compensated characteristics of

our study population, we discovered significant hepa-

tic impairment in a high percentage of patients – a

finding that was not appreciated by standard labora-

tory tests. Not surprisingly, QLFTs were worse in

patients with cirrhosis and the degree of hepatic

impairment measured by QLFTs correlated with Ishak

stage of fibrosis. Our results are novel because they

represent the first description of these relationships

using a broad array of QLFTs in a group of patients

without clinical or biochemical decompensation. Thus,

functional assessment by QLFTs at earlier stages of

disease may be more sensitive than standard clinical

assessment in identifying those patients with hepatic

impairment – patients who may be most at risk for

future clinical decompensation.

By comparing 12 QLFTs, we defined the relative

value of individual QLFTs in identifying patients with

cirrhosis and varices. QLFTs assessing the portal circu-

lation (cholate Cloral and cholate shunt) or PHM corre-

lated better than QLFTs of hepatic metabolism with

cirrhosis, stage of fibrosis, varices and grade of vari-

ces. They also correlated with other surrogates for por-

tal hypertension, such as portal hypertensive

gastropathy (data not shown), spleen size (data not

shown) and platelet count. Given these results, cholate

Cloral, cholate shunt and PHM may be more promising

as diagnostic tests than QLFTs of hepatic metabolism

in identifying patients with cirrhosis or varices.

This study also defined cut-offs that might have

potential clinical utility. PHM £ 100 identified the

population at risk for cirrhosis and varices; and PHM

<95 identified patients at risk for moderate to large

varices. In prior studies, PHM correlated with stage of

fibrosis, Child-Turcotte-Pugh score, peritoneoscopy

score, explant histology and splenomegaly.7, 8, 15, 16

Cholate shunt >30% identified the population at risk

for cirrhosis and varices; and, cholate shunt >35 or

40% identified patients with moderate to large varices.

In a prior study of patients with compensated cirrho-

sis, cholate shunt ‡40% predicted risk for future

decompensation.17 We conclude that PHM, cholate

shunt and cholate Cloral may be useful for monitoring

disease progression and selecting patients for screen-

ing for varices by standard or capsule endoscopy.

Our findings call into question the reliance on liver

biopsy as the gold standard for assessment of end-

stage liver disease. Within our Fibrosis Group, the

patients with the greatest impairment in PHM, cholate

shunt or cholate Cloral were more likely to have vari-

ces, splenomegaly and abnormalities of standard labo-

ratory tests. Within our Cirrhosis Group, the patients

with relative preservation of function defined by PHM,

cholate shunt or cholate Cloral were less likely to have

varices, portal hypertensive gastropathy, splenomegaly

and abnormalities of standard laboratory tests. We also

found that some patients with medium to large varices

lacked histological evidence for cirrhosis. These results

indicate that sampling error inherent in liver biopsy18

may lead to inappropriate conclusions regarding stage

and severity of liver disease. Supporting this conclu-

sion is one review showing interobserver disagreement

in stage of fibrosis on liver biopsies of 10–30%,
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intraobserver disagreement of 10–40% and underesti-

mation of cirrhosis of 15–30%.1

Perfused hepatic mass, cholate Cloral or cholate shunt

may be preferred to liver biopsy in the assessment of

severity of liver disease because these tests are not only

non-invasive, but also quantify relative perfusion of the

liver or the portal circulation. Recent studies show that

hepatic venous pressure gradient (HVPG), a measure of

the portal circulation, may define disease progression,

risk of varices and risk of clinical decompensation.19, 20

Ripoll and colleagues measured HVPG in 213 patients

with compensated cirrhosis and found that HVPG was

independently associated with risk of developing varices

or clinical decompensation.19 Samonakis et al., found

that HVPG ‡6 mmHg was associated with risk of disease

progression and clinical decompensation in recipients

of liver transplants.20 PHM, cholate Cloral and cholate

shunt may be preferred over HVPG because they are less

invasive, less time-consuming and less costly. In addi-

tion, HVPG only assesses portal pressure. In contrast,

PHM, cholate clearances and cholate shunt assess

total hepatic blood flow, portal blood flow and portal-

systemic shunt.

Perfused hepatic mass, cholate Cloral and cholate

shunt correlated with cirrhosis and complications of

portal hypertension after controlling for BMI, HOMA

score, hepatic steatosis and hepatic inflammation. The

clinical implication of these findings is that PHM, cho-

late Cloral and cholate shunt might also be useful in

conditions other than CHC, such as NASH or alcoholic

liver disease.

Although the major thrust of our study was quanti-

fication of severity of hepatic impairment according to

severity of fibrosis, additional intriguing relationships

were uncovered. After controlling for cirrhosis and

other covariates, we observed that BMI, HOMA score

and grade of hepatic steatosis were associated with

impairment of selected hepatic microsomal, mitochon-

drial and cytosolic functions. Reports from the litera-

ture support our findings and suggest that HCV may

impair hepatic metabolism, independent of fibrosis.

For example, blood concentrations of drugs metabo-

lized by hepatic microsomes (ciclosporin, tacrolimus

and HIV protease inhibitors) are increased in patients

infected with HCV.21–23 In addition, clearance of HCV

with anti-viral therapy in transplant recipients

enhances hepatic metabolism and reduces plasma lev-

els of both ciclosporin and tacrolimus.24 Cellular and

molecular studies indicate that HCV proteins bind and

interfere with function of hepatic microsomes.25 Col-

lectively, these observations suggest that HCV may

directly interfere with key hepatic metabolic pathways.

In conclusion, in our patients with CHC with

advanced fibrosis or compensated cirrhosis, hepatic

functional impairment, measured by QLFTs, was com-

mon, often undetected by standard laboratory tests,

worse in patients with cirrhosis and correlated with

stage of fibrosis. QLFTs measuring the portal circula-

tion or hepatic perfusion (cholate Cloral, cholate shunt

and PHM) were superior to QLFTs measuring hepatic

metabolism. In regression models, cholate Cloral, cho-

late shunt and PHM were additive to standard labora-

tory tests in identifying patients with cirrhosis or

varices; these tests were predictive of not varices

alone, but also variceal size. We conclude that QLFTs,

particularly cholate shunt, cholate Cloral and PHM,

define disease severity, detect functional impairment

not appreciated by routine laboratory tests, and may

be useful in the assessment of patients with chronic

liver disease.
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